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Are You Really Building 
Your Investment Account? 

Or are you, like so many others, picking up a 
bit here, a block there, with no definite plan, ‘ 
aim, or thought for the entire structure? 

Have you too large a proportion of your sav- 
* ings invested in any ONE kind of industry 

or security? 

Bring your investment problems to us. We 
think we can help you. 

CONSULTATION INCURS NO OBLIGATION | 

) 
MORRIS F. FOX & Co. ) 

: 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1328 First Wisconsin National Bank Building, Milwaukee 

Special Mail Service 

: We bring Photoart developing and The 
printing to your door. Itcostsno more - 2 

Photoart fade deeines eet" ~—- Photoart House 

Ping ee ee a 

THE PARKER TEACHERS’ AGENCY | 
A “State” agency licensed by and operating under bonds to the State of Wisconsin. . 

The nation is our field. Ask for booklet descriptive of our work. Personally conducted by | 

WILLARD N. PARKER, U. W. ’90 
12 South Carroll Street Madison, Wis. 

° e 
Central W isconsin Trust Company 

1 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET MADISON, WISCONSIN 
OFFICERS Executor CAPITAL and SURPLUS | \y 45,4, p 

ini $450,000.00 See eee Administrator Migaus Saeuson VP: 

Guardian 4% on Certificate of Deposit Fred M. ee V. P. 

Real Estate B. J. Halligan, Sec. 

Trustee aes T. R. Hefty, Treas. 

“Monthly Income from V. F. Brown, Asst. 
Agent Mortgages”’ Treas.



A Reliable Guide to Wisconsin Men of Your Profession 

. Alumni of all professions are invited and requested to place their names and addresses in this 
directory. The annual rates payable in advance are—$3.00 for card only, or $5.00 for card, 
alumni dues, and subscription. 

CALIFORNIA NORTH DAKOTA 

FRANK CORNISH, ’96 G. S. Wooledge, ’04 
Attorney at Law : GREENLEAF, WOOLEDGE & LESK 

Underwood Building San _ Francisco Attorneys at Law, Minot 

a oe 700, L. 03 Epo RS Ne Re PEERED EET T Senne 
orney at Law OREGON 

1109 Title Insurance Bldg., Los Angeles} ______{$______ 

EDWIN H. GROBE, °08 CONRAD P. OLSON, ’09 
Attorney at Law Attorney at Law f 

923-924 Story Building Los Angeles | 529 Chamber of Comm. Portland 

COLORADO OHIO 
CYRUS M. DOLPH, ’96 Fa Cea CE 

4 Lawyer CALFEE & FOGG 
Suite 311 Bennett Bldg. Col. Springs, Colo. = ae 

JOHN H. GABRIEL, ’87.L.°89. oe G. Fogg, * j Oe eee 1608-10 Williamson Bldg.” Cleveland 
712-13 Kittredge Blas, Denver | © é FREDERICK w. IVES eS 

™ Ey Ons. rt. ngtneer an rehite 
EME aa ee 57 Brighion Road Columbus 

726 Equi ; quitable Bldg. Denver TEXAS 

ILLINOIS Tce pas Soman ee a oe 
SILBER, ISAACS, SILBER & WOLEY HENRY 2 EON Ano Hf 

Fred Peeper 94 1402 Southwestern Life Bldg. Dallas |. 
ceere aor end: Commercial’ — Practics |) =... == <a eae = 

614 Home Ins. Bldg. Chicago WASHINGTON 

Ger. Haight, eee eo Ed- | 1S. Frye, 99 H. B. Hovt, *97, H.C. Gill, 89 
"| HAIGHT, ADCOCK, HAIGHT & HARRIS ee 

ener: an atent BO 

(25-631 Thertookery << Chicago | 426. Colman Bide. 511i 21 Seattle 
Glen E. Smith, ’09, L. 713 WISCONSIN 

pee SHERIDAN = eee SS SL ee 
ounsellors at Law, Patent Causes i i > Oe: 2 Marquette, Bide: Chicago Phil Sheridan, = SS Mernil: oe Evans, ’94 

—————————————————— SHERIDAN, EVANS & MERRILL 
KENTUCKY ee, 
ae Ske 13 Se 

orney at Law x : i - 
Offices 501-7 Columbia Bldg. Louisville | B- W- "GONES scHusRine = 
SS 

awyers 
MINNESOTA Badger Block Madison 

EUGENE C. NOYES, ’98 A > ; > ‘fi M. B. Olbrich, ’04 Harold P. Janisch, 15 _ Attorney at Law x : eee ‘ m 
822 Security Bldg. Minneapolis BmONAVEWARD, eee Se 

E. P. Allen Clark R. Fletcher, ’11 fadiison: ; 
ALLEN & FLETCHER oS eh 

orneys at Law % 936 Andrus Bldg. Minneapolis LEON B. LAMFROM, ’05 
a SS ial ones Ce Tighe, M, 

~ ommercial ept. vin ey - ee MONTANA SS S101 Majestics Bide "Milwaukes 
J. A. WILLIAMS, ’85, L. ’86 SS eee 
oe of Law and Investments RICHARD. B. RUNKE, ’00 

Baker Lewistown Attorney, and Counsellor ‘at Law _ 

THOMAS J. MATHEWS, L. 792 Stanse A DICE re sare aneen ema 
orney ani ounsellor at Law 

THOMPSON & HARVEY 
Roundup Attorneys at_ Law 

Cae = | Fulton Thompson, R. G. Harvey, '03 
t NEW YORK Osgood Bldg. Racine 

THOMA: z x 5 - 
Vice panes Dace Inc., J. W. Collins, L.’97 W. B. Collins, ’01, L. 09 

Foreign Preight Forwarding COLLINS & COLLINS. 
15-25 Whitehall St. New York | York Building Sheboygan 

J. P. McLEAN, 799 CRAIG P. CONNOR, 712 
Investment Securities Attorney at Law 

20 Broad Street New York City | McCrossen Building Wausau
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mi fF, | The Power of Electricity 

' % ml * . — =| in Transportation 
|] Generator room of one of the hydro : 
A ae “vo plants which supply power FLLECTRICITY has leveled out Electricity is the power which 
| tomeerat. est.P. the Continental Divide The drives the trains of New York 

steam locomotive, marvelousasitis City’s subway and elevated sys- 
S Y after acentury of development,can- tems. It operates the locks and 

SS not meet allofthepresentdemands _ tows the ships through the Panama 
: for transportation facilities. Its Canal. It propels the Navy's lat 

Some Advantages of electric rival has proved to be far -est super-dreadnaught, the New 
Railroad Electrification superior. Mexico. Electric mine locomotives 

See ares have replaced the slow-moving 
faving : On the mountain divisions of the ule and the electric automobile 
Lower maintenance costs. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul has also come to do an important per Railway—the world’s greatest elec-  Sefvice. Such achievements were 
Greater reliability and fewer trification—giant electric locomo- ™ade Possible by the extensive 

delays. "tives today lift an ever increasing _Tesearch and manufacturing activi- 
Ability to haul smoothly reser es Oven Se cane aoe ee ee 

i i ‘ockies and also make traveli 2 

Be feet soe clean andcomfortable. They utilize Electricity has become the uni- 
1 the abundant energy of distant versal motive power. It has con- 

‘| Operation of electric locomo- waterfalls and then, by returning tributed efficiency and comfort to 
; tives unaffected by extreme some of this power to the trolley, every formoitransportation service 
| cold. gafely brake the trains on descend: and in this evolution General Blec- 

es in les. capabilities ric apparatus ha: 
Bee as, ee pees ee ete py cxcesaivel’ / pert hots mighty electric locome- ather when the: 

t turning power tothetrolley ie fosen: and helpless. eam engine Sree. the tiny lamp for the auto- 
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GObis Year 
i By Masor J. S. Woop, Commandant 

HE Corps of Cadets of the University of Wisconsin, as now organized, 
TL comprises infantry, field artillery and signal corps units of the Reserve 

; Officers’ Training Corps. The War Department has provided complete 
equipment for each unit and has detailed an adequate force of officers and non- 
commissioned officers as instructors. 

i : Three officers and eleven noncommissioned of- 

ficers and privates of the Regular Army are now on 
duty at the University. The senior noncommissioned 

; officer, Sgt. W. G. Atkins, who has been on duty 
: at Wisconsin for about ten years, will be remem- 

: bered by many graduates. 

i 3 The Corps is organized as one regiment of 
. “a infantry, one battery of field artillery, and one sig- 

j nal corps company. The infantry regiment is com- 

posed of fourteen companies, about twelve hundred 
meninall. The field artillery battery is made up of 
one hundred and fifty sophomores. Fifty sophomores 
comprise the signal corps company. 

pos f Sophomores only are enrolled in the special units. 
i Major J.S. Wood Freshmen are enrolled in the basic infantry course. 
i Infantry training is considered fundamental and 
two-thirds of the time of the special units is given over to infantry instruction— 

The courses given cover four years of progressive instruction. A funda- 
mental course of training, basic and advanced, is given for all arms. This is 
supplemented by an additional special course for each of the different. units. 
Freshmen and sophomores, with certain exceptions, are required to take the 
basic course of training. Exemptions are granted for previous military service 
in accordance with the University regulations. Juniors and seniors who have 
completed the basic course can be admitted to the advanced course which 
carries with it payment of about fourteen dollars a month.q This proves of 
assistance to many men who are working their way through college. F saad 

Uniforms for the Corps of Cadets are furnished by the War Department and 
are given to the men on the completion of one year of military instruction. A 
new uniform is issued to each man at the beginning of the academic year. 

The equipment furnished by the government comprises some of the latest 
types developed in the World War. The infantry unit is equipped with the 
model 1917 rifle, the Browning automatic rifle, and the Browning machine gun. 
The artillery unit has a complete 3-inch gun battery equipment, together with 
one field gun or howitzer of each type used by our army in France. The signal 
corps material comprises a complete radio equipment of the latest type. 

TT EC
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number of students who would otherwise make the best use’of the privileges offered by the University.” 

Volume XXI Madison, Wis., February, 1920 Number 4 

One of the most efficient means of bringing a closer fellowship among gradu- 
ates, former students; and friends of the University, is a local U. W. club. While 

such clubs have already been established in a number of important 
Clubs cities, there are still many localities where clubs could advantageously 

be ‘organized and maintained. Sometimes it may be desirable to 
extend the territory covered by a local club to a larger geographical unit than 
the city, for example, to a county, or, in some instances, to a state. Some sug- 
gested activities are the fostering of a closer fellowship, encouraging the best 
high school students to come to the University, promoting graduate courses at 
the University, aiding literary and scientific pursuits, holding at least two 

2 meetings annually, and providing for occasional lectures by members of the 
faculty, or entertainment in which University organizations-participate. That 
the University will cooperate with such local clubs in all possible ways has been 
assured. 

Plans for returning to Madison June 20-23 have already been undertaken by 
members of the classes of 1860, 65, 70, ’75, ’80, 85, and 1915. Five important 

classes 1890, ’95, 1900, 705, and 710 have not yet informed us of 
Reunions reunion plans. Midwinter may seem rather early to be talking of 

plans for the summer, but invariably the reunion classes that get 
their programs under way several months before June find the reunion better 
attended than the classes that delay formulating such plans. By the way, the 
Class of 1885 will bring its class history up to date. Cooperation of all members, 
former students as well as graduates, of this class with the Class Historian, 
Dr. F. C. Rogers of Oconomowoc, is solicited. Indications are that the Campus 
and the Hill will find more graduates returning this coming June than ever 
before. We again urge all class officers and local committees to get reunion 
plans under way as soon as possible and to furnish articles concerning such 
reunion plans for publication in the MacazineE from month to month. There is 
no question that the 1920 commencement week will be a great occasion. All z 
graduates who can return will be welcome and no member of a reunion class 
can afford to remain away. : 

: The Class of 1908 is to be congratulated on the publication of the Class 
History, which contains interesting biographical notes on 185 members of the 

class since graduation. If every class could publish a class history 
History at least once a decade, the undertaking would promote class unity 

E and would strengthen the bonds of college acquaintanceship, and 
naturally make it easier to secure cooperative effort,. which will be more and 
more essential to the welfare of the University. Under the class news, we take 
pleasure in reprinting the foreword of this 1908 publication written by the Class 
Historian, Charles Byron. Anyone who has had experience in compiling such 
information will appreciate that it involves a large expenditure of time and a
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generous contribution of personal funds by the officers and committees that have 
undertaken the work. Congratulations to 1908! May other classes follow the 
example. 

That the clinical part of the medical course requires prompt establishment at 
the University now seems imperative. Thus far Wisconsin has depended upon 

a policy whereby physicians secured a large part of their technical 
Medicine training by other means than through free public education fur- 

nished by the state. Today, however, there are but one-half as 
many medical schools in this country as there were a decade ago, and at the 
same time practically all of the better endowed schools have found it necessary 
to limit the number of students to a small part of the number received a few 
years ago. Consequently, in addition to the moral obligation that our state do 
her fair share toward the support of medical education, comes the necessity of 
offering a complete course if students who begin the study of medicine in the 
University are to have opportunity to complete such studies and to become 
practitioners. Indeed, to supply the demand for trained medical experts in 
our own state, it seems now to devolve upon the state itself to provide the 
necessary training. Wisconsin has already commendably assumed its responsi- 
bility in agriculture, engineering, and law to its own continuing benefit as well as 
to its lasting credit. The cost of a complete course in medicine will not be small; 
neither will the benefits be few. The direct state benefit of a clinical center would 
be second to no department of public service now rendered by our great Uni- 
versity. The last session of the legislature wisely gave the Regents permission 
to develop plans for the establishment of a complete medical course at the Uni- 
versity. That such plans now be formulated by the Regents in cooperation with 
the State Board of Education and submitted to the next session of the legislature, 
appears necessary to meet the demands for qualified medical experts. 

Recently one of America’s richest citizens said: “It is of the highest impor- 
tance that those intrusted with the education of youth and of increase of knowl- 

edge, should not be led to abandon their calling by reason of financial 
Salaries pressure, nor cling to it amid discouragement due to financial limi- 

tations. It is of equal importance to our future welfare and progress 
that able and aspiring young men and women should not be deterred from de- 
voting their lives to teaching.” As evidence of the sincerity of his belief in these 
statements, Mr. Rockefeller gave the General Education Board the largest single 
gift ever known in American philanthropy—100,000,000 dollars—with orders 
that one-half of this sum be used for increase of salaries of college professors in 
the United States. The responsibility of a commonwealth to its public servants 
who are teachers should be the more intensely realizéd and the more promptly 
met because of the faith and performance on the part of an individual citizen. 

“It is, of course, largely by the extent of the support accorded to a university by 
| its own graduates that the world judges of the right of that university to seek the | 

cooperation of others in planning for the future.” 

EE ae Raw a Ne a re Ss ee 
Established 1854 

CONKLIN & SONS COMPANY 

Coai, Wood and Mendota Lake Ice. Cement, Stucco, White Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe 
MAIN OFFICES: 24 EAST MIFFLIN STREET
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“ON TOP OF THE WORLD”’ 

By Capt. J. W. BoLLeNBEck, 715 
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General Headquarters, Army of Occupation, Coblenz 

MERICAN troops of the Army the family. I learned that the Germans 
of Occupation in Germany liter- pay, 21 marks or about 84 cents a pound 
ally are “sitting on top of the for butter while we can buy it in 5 pound 
world.” | cans for about 58 cents a pound. This is 

When I arrived at Coblenz I was butter put up in New York and I think 
surprised at the smooth operation of superior to the German sweet butter. 
military occupation. There was no If anyone in America thinks that our 
evidence of any kind of an unfriendly at- soldiers want to come home he had better 
titude_on the part of the population. change his mind. It is amusing to us to 
When I reported at General Headquarters, read of the clamors of politicians to” 
I was told that instead of assuming com- “pring our boys home” for our men here 
mand of a guard company to which I don’t want to go home. They are enjoying 
had been assigned by the Commanding better quarters here than in the states, + 
General at Paris, I_was to go to the As- have fully as many liberties and are per- 
sistant Chief of Staff for duty. The guard mitted to drink wines and beer but no 
company had not yet arrived from Brest cognac or other strong liquor. 
where it had previously been stationed. The Ariay has it = 1i d 

After reporting to the Assistant Chief <. = arate ae oe re dee court an ie 
of Staff who told me straight from the ee Onen gers. eee ae hee yy the 
shoulder that a hard job lay in store for ee a 2 Se Sse ai con sone 
me every day including Saturdays, and aes ee mee apparel auto Sup: 
only one afternoon off a week, Sunday, I PCS» ete. oer ange: soak are 
reported to the billeting officer who at ae tine ti as_three or iS Stent 
promptly gave me a billet slip. This I Sven 10" Se me Ndvor to fence oe 
presented at the address noted and was 198 Tul i Aue has resulted in spending 
promptly shown my room. The family ‘!* months in jail. 
asked no questions except as to what hour On account of the fact that the value of 

I desired breakfast and what I wanted for the mark now about 4 cents, is one-sixth of 

breakfast. what it formerly was, the purchasing 
They advised me they had no white value of the dollar is large so that among 

bread and no chocolate, milk or sugar so the pleasures our soldiers enjoy, is getting : p oe 
I purchased a supply of these articles at good food, wines and beers at ridiculous 
the commissary and turned them over to prices. For instance, a “schooner’’ of 

E
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beer costs about 2 cents while a glass of siderably with the assistance of various 
first class wine costs from 6 to 8 cents. officers who had been billeted in their 

The first evening I arrived I chanced home. The Y. M. C. A. songbook had 
into a restaurant and was surprised to been given them by a K. C. man who had 
find on the menu venison with potatoes been at their home for over six months. ~ 
and a vegetable for 9 marks or 36 cents. The father provided us with his best 
Needless to say, I returned to that place cigars and plenty of beer. I’m sure a 

~ on several successive evenings. The panne American would have thought the 
average price of a meal at a German ‘ouse to be occupied by an American 
restaurant is about 6 or 7 marks. White officer and his family had he heard us 
bread is scarce, but the restaurants manage singing American songs. It was a scene 

= to get it as they do meat which ordinarily far more pe of the states than of 
is sold only on ration card and then often anything to be expected over here in the 
is;not obtainable. “enemy's” country. : 

Bread, flour, meat, sugar, and milk are Capt. Hill told me that he had moved 
obtained on ration cards. Black bread is from another billet only recently and that 
the only kind accessible to the public as _ the next day the family he had left asked 
white bread is too scarce. him to come back or to get another 

If there are any children of Germany American to take his vacated room. He 
who are emaciated, dwarfed or anything told me he thought they were afraid some 
of that sort as a result of the war, I have French officer might take it or possibly 

. hot yet seen any. Those I have seen are some American officer with a wife or 
the healthiest looking youngsters in France, family. (There still seem to be some 
Spain, or Belgium. advantages of pene single.) 

Coblenz is practically an American The chapel in the Kaiser’s palace here 
city. The inhabitants take us for ane where formerly only his generals, Prussian 

‘ This was never better illustrated than one _ officers and officials attended services, and 
evening when I asked a banker who sat at where the pews are labelled with the rank 
my table, what the population of the town of the persons permitted to use them, is 
was. He gave his figure, but immediately now the weekly rendezvous of our buck 
was corrected by a woman who said it privates who romp around the imperial 
was too small and almost rebuked him be- gardens at will. 4 
cause he had not included in his estimate The: K€), -Y.-M. CAs: ¥.. WoGA.. 
the American troops. “They certainly Red Cross, J. W. B., and Salvation Army 
are part of the population’, she insisted. are all represented here so that there is 

German girls, when they heard that no dearth of entertainment for our men. 
American troops were to-occupy Coblenz The ban on fraternizing was lifted two 
decided that they would not even look ata weeks ago and to see the way those German 
single American, but they now tell us they girls parade the street arm in arm with 
changed their minds as soon as they saw American soldiers would make you think 
the Americans. they were long lost brothers and sisters 

German officers upon. hearing that who hadn’t seen each other since the days 
American forces were to occupy Coblenz, before the war! 
congratulated the inhabitants over their I called on my former university school- 
good fortune_to have Americans rather mate, Major George Arneman, formerly 
than French, Belgian, or British troops of.Two Rivers, last night to find him bil- 

here. leted with his wife in an immense stone 
The transformation is so complete that residence where they have four large 

every restaurant which has an orchestra and elegantly furnished rooms. The 
plays nothing but the latest American house was similar to the best of those one 
melodies. A person doesn’t think anything finds along Prospect Avenue or Lake 
of it when passing a cafe he hears the Drive, (Milwaukee,) and was typical of 
strains of “Smiles”, “Down Home in many in which American officers are 
Tennessee”, “Jada”, or “I'll say She billeted. In the house next door Lt. F. 
Does!” Ihave seen severa! young Germans M. Distelhorst, ’16, brother of the former 
sit down at a piano and rattle off from President of the Milwaukee Press Club, 
memory more American popular music has splendid quarters. 
than I know the names of. Over in France at the palace at Versailles 

Captain Hill, who was in the 12th In- and the palace at Fontainebleau they 
fantry with me in California took me over show among the various exhibits bathtubs 
to visit his quarters one evening and _ used by the former kings. Well, over here 
introduced me to the German family, in Germany you don’t see them in the 
mother and father and two daughters public museums but you do find plenty of 
about 22 years of age. I was surprised them in the homes. I would not be sur- 
when one of the girls pulled out a book of prised if among the reasons for every 
American war songs and played and sang American officer in France wanting to be 
them as well as any American girl. She assigned to Germany, this was not a 
had_ studied English in school, which no prominent one, for in France bathtubs are 
doubt had been revived and improved con- found almost only in the best Paris hotels
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where you can enjoy a bath in aroomcost- The waiters speak good English and are 
ing $7 or more, usually more. Germany is remarkably efficient and attentive. The 
so much more sanitary than France, and _Y. W. C. A. also runs a splendid restaurant 
this includes Paris, too, that it is a distinct charsing 12 marks for dinner. 
pleasure to be here after being in France. A band concert is held in front of the 
They don’t use public streets here as General Headquarters daily followed at 
sewers as they do in France. 4:30 by a parade. Dances for enlisted men 

The former Casino is now run as an are held several times a week and there is 
Officers Club and is a magnificent place. no shortage of “fraulein” at any of them. 
There are reading, lounging and dining- |The Americans are admittedly better 
rooms, and a ballroom, also rooms for the liked than any of the Allies. This is 
ladies of the Army. Dinner dances are probably due to the fact that the civil 
held each Wednesday and Saturday even- population is interfered with as little as 
ings, dancing during the dinner hour every possible. Reports have come that French 
evening, popular concerts once or twice a __ soldiers enter cafes and pay their own price 
week, and movies on all other evenings. or don’t pay at all and generally treat the 

The former Bellevue Hotel is run as an Germans more as the vanquished. We 
officers’ mess and hotel. Individual meals pay, for everything we get. If there is any 
cost not over 60 cents, while a regular hostility ale Americans it takes a 
patron can get meals at 12 marks, or 48 Pinkerton detective to discover it in any 
cents served to him with the same service part of Germany occupied by American 
given at any of the best hotels of America. _ troops. z 

BOOK REVIEWS : 

I i C | l d The Medieval Mind in Education, by M. V. Hy ISconsin a en ar 
O’Shea, is the title of the interesting none 
sence in the oven ten 12 eave “e pCieel ani 1 920 

‘ociety. University graduates will not be sur- 
pases to find that. Protesso O’Shea has no 
esitation or equivocation in defending pro- 9 

gressive educational ideas and in condemning any 
attempt to arrest such progress in American 
schools. To anyone who read ‘Educational =—_ 
Bolshevism” in The Outlook for September 24, 
“The Medieval Mind in Education” is recom- 
mended as an antidote. 

Chester Lloyd-Jones, ’02, contributed a paper | Now Ready—Showing 22 Wis- 
on Trade Relations e Spain and the United States : . . 
of America, in the October issue of Los Estados | consin views and printed on 
Unidos of Barcelona, Spain. The article was . . ae 
printed in both Spanish and English, and ac- | high grade paper. This edition 
companied by a cut of the writer and illustra- ° 
tions of important American and Spanish com- will not last long. 
mercial scenes. The tremendous growth of trade 

: between these two nations during the war, and 
the prospects for increasing ttade relations in 2 
time of peace, were brought out with the use o! r = 
statistics. While the writer admits that the Order 'Today—Price $1.00 
increase in American-Spanish trade during the 
war was abnormal, still he maintains that the 
opening of direct lines of trade in some important : 
articles of export and import will make for a =—_— 
permanent increase. And not only are the 
economic interests of the tw*. countries mutual to - 
a certain extent, but thei: policies with regard 
to the South American republics are quite in Th C 
harmony as well. e Lo-Up 
a The ae Community gee by oe cap a E. J. GRADY, Mer. 

mily F. Hoag, is announced by the agricultura! 
experiment station as Bulletin 307. All phases 506-508 State Madison 
of community attractions of that nature are dis- 
cussed, with illustrations, in this interesting 
48-page booklet. Examples are taken from the 
fairs held in many counties of the state. 
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x THE PROM ‘ 

By KENNETH EDE, ’21 ) 

HE 1921 Prom, “The Prom7For fraternity house. Many of the guests 
All,’ which will take place in of honor will be at the reception to 
the state capitol building Friday, greet those whocome. A string quartet ~ 

Feb. 13, will be the biggest event of will furnish music, and refreshments 
its kind in the history of Wisconsin. will be served. 

: 5 In the evening at about 9:30 the 
: big event of the year will be started. 
oe Gov. Emanuel L. Philipp will give a 
a short talk on Wisconsin and will also. 

fe extend a welcome to the Prom goers. 

Pt Among the’ guests of honor besides 

| the Governor will be Lt. Gov. E. F. ; 
a, = 1 Dithmar, Pres. E. A. Birge, Dean S. 

a F ; H. Goodnight, Dean F. L. Nardin, 
. 3 i deans of the various colleges, and many 

- At city officials. 

, | 

a 1 

hl 

By Courtesy of Hone & McKillop 3 
Lorurop Fotterr, 21, Prom Chairman fe ee 

(Member of Sigma Phi, Skull and Crescent, Ku Klux Klan, \ 
° and White Spades.) bs 3 

Lothrop (“Bud”) Follett, Ottawa, 3 
IIL, is general chairman and,. with his 4 
assistants and committees, has com- gs 
pleted plans for the big event, which a . - 
are being rapidly carried out. j eS ae 

Regular Prom activities will com- # es if ~ 

mence Thursday evening, Feb. 12, er Mee ae Fs 
with the presentation, by the Uni- ee og 

versity Glee Club, of the Prom concert 

at the Fuller theater. Mr. Liland By courtesy of Hone & MeKGillop 
Forman, soloist with the Lawrence Dezrpre’ Cox, °21, Prom Queen 
Gise'Club. aid Mr Hints: who was a (Member of Alpha Phi and Y. W. C. A.) : 

soloist’ on a chautauqua circuit last The capitol will be decorated in an 
summer, will sing a number of solos, artistic fashion. Boxes for the guests 

Friday afternoon at 3:30 there will of honor and the different fraternity 
be a reception at the Sigma Phi and non-fraternity parties will be
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provided, and will also be decorated in secured. As a result of this benefit it 
* the same general color scheme. _ has been possible to get programs 

The Prom-supper will be served in which are useful as well as ornamental. 
five one-hour shifts beginning at 11:30 These programs will be in the form of a 
and running until 4:30. In order to neat and compact change and powder 
eliminate any congestion in the dining case for the girls and a case that can 
room and at the door, the supper be used for either change or cigarettes 
stubs on the tickets have been printed for the men. Another means of raising 
with the hour that the holder is en- funds for Prom will be at the pre- 
titled to eat, on them. The supper will Prom dance which will be given in 
be served in the Capitol Cafe as has the gym and concert room of Lathrop 
been the custom, and a string quartet Hall, Saturday evening, Jan. 24. 
will entertain the dancers while they The men working under Lothrop 

eat. Follett, general chairman, are: D. 
Four-thirty is the hour set for the an Pinkerton, George Bunge, and 

close of Prom. The dancers will then wijlard| Kates, assistant chairmen; 
return to the various fraternity houses kenneth Ede, publicity; William Florea 
for breakfast, at which time the big finance; Herbert Stolte, ways and 

party. will be officially over. means; Paul Kayser, transportation; 
Saturday night the fraternities will wijiiam Pickard, reception; John Big- 

have numerous dances and sleigh jer, floor; Willis Rounsevelle, music; 
rides, and Sunday noon the Prom frederick Hanson, men’s arrangements; 
week-end will close with dinners at Adolph Teckemeyer, supper; Wesley 

the various fraternity houses. Travers, alumni; Winifred Titus, pro- 
The question of finances has been a grams; Phil’ Falk, special features; 

serious one this year inasmuch as fyarold Lamb, decorations; Thomas 
EG ae eee ane Clark, boxes; Harriet Bartlett, women’s 
budget aot a commnut tee pleas ye arrangements; Frank Weston, fox trot. 
twice as much this year as they did Inf ti eo hie tielets 
last. For this reason the Grand miomnauon -2e : 
theatre was secured at a nominal sum ¢an be secured and the eee be 2 
and a benefit was given to raisemoney obtained from the ad which is on 

in order that good programs could be another page in this issue. - 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI CLUBS = 
- “Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and talk together, and you'll work together” 

AKRON CHICAGO 

By F. F. HouseHoLper, ’13 By C. L. Byron, 708 

esas i- 

Vie es day, Dee. 19, Dr.J.D. Robertson, City 
Club, 135 Fir St. every Health Commissioner of Chicago, gave 
month, usually the third Sat- 4s cause to rejoice and be glad. Brim- 

urday, for lunch. R. B. North, ex’l6, fy) of his subject, he spurted forth in 
and S. D. Wonders, *13, both live at machine-gun-like fashion on the sub- 
the club and will be glad to meet ject of pure water, pure food and pure 
visiting Wisconsin men at any time. air. “Drink all you want; Chicago
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: water is pure; so is the food, and the name and address to D. W. McGinnis, 

air is becoming so—more every day.” 630 Scarritt Bldg. 

z Dr. Robertson is a real fellow among 

fellows and called forth the glad hand HOS ANGETES 

of all present. By W. F. Apams, °00 

Anthony Czarnecki, the well-known = The Alumni and Alumnae Associa- 
Chicago journalist and war corres- tions of Los Angeles expect to have 
pondent, spoke with authority and heir annual banquet in the early 
conviction upon his experiences in the part of February, near Founders’ 

newly-formed governments and in the Day. - 

Central Powers of Europe. MINNEAPOLIS 

In conclusion Mr. Czarnecki em- 

¥ phasized the obligations which we, By E. J. Fesser,-’06 

as red-blooded Americans, should as- The Wisconsin Alumni Association . 
sume to rid this nation of bolshevism of Minneapolis met at Dayton’s Tea 

and keep our foundation solid. AP- Rooms on Dec. 5. This was the last 
preciation was evidenced by the large meeting of the year 1919. A good 

attendance. Our good brother, Bishop attendance marked the meeting. Offi- 

Fallows, ’59, in his characteristic cers for the year 1920 were elected as 
manner introduced Mr. Czarnecki, follows: F. L. Olson, °10, president; 

ae real Wisconsin spirit to the ¢ 7, Castle, ’09, vice-president; Wil- 
meeting. li > 2 

hia cpocinl tlle were civen at the ae 15, secretary and treas 

remaining good-fellowship meetings WASHINGTON 

of the month. At our holiday meetings 

we discussed many interesting sub- By Louise Evans, Ex’09 

jects, including sharp trading of Christ- The Washington U. W. Club has 
mas gifts ee the forms of neckties and received many inquiries as to whether 

socks, which apparently were Te- or not there is a state association in the 
ceived by some in excessive numbers. Tisiicts he a duece monk alle 

KANSAS CITY Wisconsin party was held under the 
> auspices of the local alumni association 

2y DE MEGNN the Friday evening before Christmas. 

On December 29, 1919, the alumni About two hundred people attended. 

: of Kansas City started an organization Dr. Paul Reinsch, ’92, spoke on his 

which we hope will prove to be per- experiences in China. The latter 

manent. The meeting was held at the part of the evening was devoted to 

home of Howard Coomber, now a_ dancing. e 
student at the University. A com- ThefAssociation held a New Year’s 
mittee on membership was appointed, Eve ball in the Assembly}Room of the 
and the following officers elected: National Woman’s Party. All Badgers 

L. W. Pullen, 03, president; Kemper were again invited. The dance was 

Slidell, °10, vice-president; D. W. Mc- rendered delightfully informal by the 

Ginnis, 718, secretary; J. M. Richard- introduction of various figures and 

son, °18, treasurer. = the distribution of favors. Refresh- 

Any alumni who wish to join this ments were served in the cozy little 

organization willf!please send their tearoom adjoining the ballroom. 

Ce 
afflp FRET eer tee an 

= aio oe a ee pen inss és — SSAC



| ATHLETICS | 

BASKETBALL team. It was at Milwaukee on New 

HE Varsity came through its Year's night, in a game with the 
‘oes basketball games Milwaukee Normals, that Pease Te- 

: without a defeat and opened the ceived a blow on the knee causing the 

Big Ten season with a victory over Cartilage to slip. The injury appeared 
Iowa. but a series of injuries has served be of oo character at the time, 

to cloud the pros- but two nights later at Great Lakes he 
= pects for a winning slipped and wrenched the same mem- 
"4 quintet. Coach ber badly and had to be sent to Mil- 

a Lowman has been Waukee for treatment. 

a | handicapped from This was the third severe injury of 
i QOH, ) the start with ne- the season. Two other letter men, 

A cessity of juggling Knapp and Zulfer, had been kept out 

ee his men from posi- of most of the preliminary games 
ma tion to position,,a with wrenched shoulders. A few days 

5 condition which has after Pease’s injury Captain Knapp 
-made it impossible suffered a slightly sprained ankle, but 

= to get the best re- no serious trouble was anticipated on 

e sults from the prac- _ this score. ~~ ee 
tice games. Coach Lowman has substituted 

- Wisconsin won Frogner in Pease’s place at ‘guard, 

a. handily from the nd is anxiously waiting for Barlow 
° “= Hawkeyes in the 6 become eligible to bolster up the 

Captain Knapp | Opening conference guarding department. Pease was an 
game, the score be- experienced 

ing 35 to 18. In that game Captain man, big and 
Knapp and Zulfer played forwards, ee anda 
Fanning played center, and Weston ; 4 ae i 9 fe 
and Frogner guards. Barring further strength. on 
injuries or scholastic contingencies, ae deenaes i , 
this lineup is slated to appear in the andl bis loss ; > 
early Big Ten contests. is permanent 3 a 

The Badgers played good, consistent the Badgers | 
basketball in the game against Iowa. will have a 4 [= x 
The men worked together and passed much harder ie : 
the ball well, taking practically no fight to finish 
long shots at the basket. Coach Low- jn their right- d 
man expressed himself as pleased with fy] place at or 
their work in this contest, especially pear the top 
considering the fact that it was only of the heap. A a 
the second time these five men had Following >) 

played together. _ the 35 to 17 Harlow Pease 
Harlow Pease, guard, was lost to victory over 

the team in the game in which Captain River Falls Normal, the Cardinal 
Knapp and Zulfer returned to the team ran into™a tartar playing Ripon
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college at Madison. Harold Olsen, half miler, are the other letter men 
17, had his collegians primed for a _ returning. ‘ 
snappy game, and when time was Coach George Bresnahan’s cham- 
called the score was 15-all. Five pionship cross country men will make 
minutes overtime witnessed a furious the Badgers particularly formidable 
finish, and the Badgers scored twice in the distance events in track. In : 
from the floor making it 19 to 16. In addition to Crump there are Burr, 
the last game before the holiday recess, Brothers, Meyers, Ramsey, Dennis 
Beloit was defeated 33 to 11, at and Smith, all of whom negotiate the 

Madison. mile or two-mile in low time. 

: Four games were played during The principal strength in other de- 
recess. Ripon was beaten more partments is expected from the fresh- ‘ 

readily in the return game, 20 to 13, men of last spring. Sundt in the : 
and Oshkosh Normal was defeated weights, Spetz in the quarter-mile and 
17 to 7. Milwaukee Normal proved broad jump, Nolen in the high jump 
the easiest foe, the score being 36 to and dashes, Stolley in the broad jump 
10. The sailors at Great Lakes suc- and hurdles, Merrick in the pole 

- ceeded in leading the varsity at half vault, Lewis in the hurdles, and 
time, but the final score was 27 to 19. Rusham in the high jump, are young- 
In the return game at Madison, the sters who show promise of making 
Great Lakes team lost 33 to 15. good in their first year of varsity 

The final cut inthe Varsity squad Competition. 
has left Knapp, Zulfer, Fanning, Gee 
Weston, Frogner, McIntosh, Taylor, Swimming Schedule 
McCarthy, Gould, CaeserandBloecher Feb. 2i—Illinois at Champaign. 

still out in uniform, while Barlow Feb. 28—Northwestern at Evanston. 
and Brumm and possibly Pease may Mar. 6—Chicago at Madison. : 
return during the second semester. Mar. 19—Conference at Evanston. 

Indoor Track Schedule Gymnastic Schedule 

Feb. 21—Notre Dame at Notre Dame. - ceyys? - 
ae oe Rigo Cae? ee 

Mar. 13—Northwestern at Madison. fe py oiik a Beas 
Mar. 20—Indoor Conference at Evans- Mir 86" Nonmal ai a Groce 

fon: : é Mar. 13—Chicago at Chicago. 
Immediately after the holidays, yar, 27—Conference (place undecided) 

Coach T. E. Jones’ track men started . 
training for the indoor season. Three Wrestling Schedule 
former Varsity track captains are : 
among the seven letter men who are /e. 21—Lawrence at Madison. 
back, and if all negotiate the semester ™Mar- 12—Chicago (place undecided). 
examinations in safety will form the “AP. [9—Conference at Champaign. 
nucleus of a strong team. 

Irving Andrews, William Maleckar, s 
and Allen Spafford are the men who ee S| 
have held the captaincy. Andrews y Melo I 
and Spafford are hurdlers and Malec- Sea By we 
kar a sprinter. Otto Endres, pole Se 5& Ey ae 

vaulter; Gordon Crump, miler; Allen == 
Burr, two-miler; and George Nash, See ee eee
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Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your Class Secretary 

BIRTHS y 1908 Miss Lillian Bean, Cleveland, O., to G. A 
Reinhard. Mr. and Mrs. Reinhard will 

1905. To Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Willison (Dorothy be at home in the Cudahy Apts., Mil- 
ex’18 Marshall), Palmyra, a daughter, Harriet waukee. 

Elizabeth, Jan. 4. 1912 Lorine Pollock, Fargo, N. D., to C, W. 
1908 To Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Tighe (Jane pueeiiea ee. wen poe will make their 
1909 Heb: Ee 2 me in Beaumont, Tex. 

Hebensteit), Fargo, ND. a daughter, 1914 Mary Cameron, Chippewa Falls, to BR: L. 
zs I LCs he . ‘itz- 

oe 9 Me ae Mrs. H. W. Drew (Alice aeabieil aden Witnete, i me 
urrie), Detroit, a son, Alan William, (the 1914 Mary Leary, Madi: 

third prospective U. W. student in this Jan. 3, They well wivetin radinon where 
is oe = r.Marks is in t il est: i 

jou Ga We and Mick S-Taylors Peader, 1915 Isabelle Gamble, Moline, tik, to Georg 
Nebr., a daughter, Jan. 2. Winchester, Detroit. They will live in 

191 Fa Me and Mis. Bo Mee Detroit where Mr. Winchester is employed cMurray (Anna ploy: 
Plund), La Salle, Til, a daughter, Ruth, 915 Se eee Oey ak 
O58. 5 ‘iss Edit ewart to Arthur Johnson, 

Morrisonville, Dec. 30. Mrs. J is a 
1911 To Rev. and Mrs. E, W. Blakeman (Anna Be eee eee ee 
1906 Du Pre Smith), Madison, a son, Jan. 4. Johnson is a professor in the State Normal 

1913 Te Mr. and Mrs. S; H. Hulbert, Peter- at River Falls. 
oro, N. H., ason, Homer David, Nov.21. 1915 Eleanor Negleyto R.S.F 

1913. To Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Samp, Niles, 0., a Ii andl Mo tereueoa ara cae aU cedd 
daughter, Mary Jane, Jan. 3. ex?15 oe St., Garvan: ae Angeles, Calif. 

1914 To Mr. Mrs. R. W. iss Bernice Downs, Delayan, to Ralph 

eee ce oie, Geeta tens Or ore Nov. 47. Ls 0% 2. “3 * 

1914 To Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Haake (Helen 1914 Charles Cibelius, nes ml hea none 
1918 Rice), 509 Edgewood Ave., Madison, a in 740 N. Church St., Rockford, Il. 

daughter, Marie Avalee, Jan. 5. _ 1916 Gertrude Mengelberg to G. W. Ellis, 
1915 To Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hall, Elizabeth, Dec. 6. They will live at 329 Prescott 

N. J., a daughter, Aurelia, Dec. 27. Ave., Scranton, Pa. 
1915 To Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Trembly, 34 ex’16 Cl ili . ivi 5 

To Mr qudyMs, TM. (Trembly, 5437 © '16, Cie" Cingsionds a momber of the U, of 
daughter, Myrna Juliette, Oct. 31. Mrs. Washington faculty. : 
ape aly, pea member, a Se e class of 1915, ex 716 Kayne) Berney eee, to S. S. Hayesf 

; 1916 “Tot Mascand eM oe GWs Brandonbure, 1916 penis stare tou 
Milwaukee, a daughter, Betty Jean, Dec. a eae to A. C. Campbell of New 
2. Yor! cy Dec 23. Mr. Sane who 

1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hoffman (Clarabel eerie = ng Powe tt + wifes 

1916 Maw) Madison, a daughter. is a graduate of, Yale. ‘They will make 
1917 To Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Campbell (Mar- cetenoneat ene er = 

jgrie Adams), a daughter, Phyllis Jane, oe 
‘ov. 21. 1916. Martha Stanly to W. M. Cassella, Aug. 7, 

at Alton, Ill. They are making her 
ENGAGEMENTS oe at 1303 Washington Ave., Alton, 

1893 Mary Oakley, Madison, to J.C. Hawley, 1916 Miss Hazel Dob: Beloi 
Detroit. Mr. Hawley, a graduate of the ee Mr. Phelps, jis ee for 

M. I. T., is a civil engineer in Detroit. the Davis-Hanson Company, Oshkosh 
oe marriage will take place on February 1917 Ruth Roberts to S. P. Good, Sept. 12, 

. 1917 Mr. ‘are living i tren, 
1917 Mary Beatty, Davenport, Ia., to C. S. ee Mrs. Good are'iving in Wairen, 

Wilson, Stillwater, Minn. Mr. Wilsonis 4 i Weare uma” 1917 ieee Bal iis een 
1917 Miss Alice Burr, Rockford, Ill, to F. P. ; hi Age; Madieaae oo Ms Ate 1 to F. P as a ee Madison. 

1919 Helen McClintock, instructor int is Ses Ee eet to Lt. D. P. 

Romance Language Devactnent ae wre e Ke ee a pene 618 P eee 
consin, to F. A. Sprague, also of the fe rt. Vv ony Oe De oak Ol Cae 
Romance Language Department. The eer 

: marriage will take place in September at 1917 Miss Alice Denson, Waterloo, to W. S. 
Ss sas Miss cClintock’s home, Meadville, Pa. Johnson, Janesville, Nov. 26. 

x ielen Reed, orn, to C. C. Thieme, 1917 Genevieve Bennett, Lancast 
1918 South Milwaukee. 1901 Garthew. They will reside eee 

where Mr. Carthew is a member of the 
MARRIAGES law firm of Brennan & Carthew. 

1917. Miss Jane Miller, Milwaukee, to H. H. 
ex’08 Una Ruth, Des Moines, Ia., to Dr. S. E. Brown. Mr. Brown served as a captain 

Moody, assistant city chemist of St. with the 170th Brigade overseas and is 
Louis, Mo., July 5. Dr, Moody, whois a nowy etaplayed: | hyessthe g Weare nen 
graduate ‘of Dartmoath, was formerly Company, Milwaukee. 
assistant in analytical i is- i i 
consin. Dr. ands Se ney eating Bae Tete Cure ead Me Coane walt kee 
at 1283 Amherst Place, St. Louis. at 317 Norris Court, Madison.
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ex’17 Miss Mabel Hemmy, Humbird, to C. 0.  ex’19 Miriam Hancock to R. E. Behrens, Dec 
Gasser. They will live on a farm near 1919 25. = 

Baraboo. ex 719 Bee a ee pono fo Ho. 
Polk, Madison, to O. N. Peterson. cott, Dec. 25. ey WI e at home at 

tT ene ad Mire Bateson wall hve ia Flint, 4515 Monticello Ave., Chicago. Mr. 
Mich., where Mr. Peterson is employed as Scott is connected with the advertising 

se a chemist. ~ department of Sears and Roebuck Co. 
1918 Mary Brown, ce ECaRO: to H.L. Cramer, 1919 Catherine Sumner, Madison, to E. G. 

* ex ’20 now a senior at the University. 1918 Brittingham, Gomez, Palacio, Mexico, 
1918 Katherine Browne, Waupaca, to W. J. Jan. 15. They will live in Gomez. 
1918 Camlin, Rockford, Ill., Jan. 1,,in Wash- 1919 Lorena Elizabeth Schwebs, Madison, to sapien D. C. They will live in Spring- 1917 G.W.Becker. Mr. Becker is employed at field, Ill., where Mr. Camlin is assistant the Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., 

engineer in the highway commission. Akron, O. 

1918 Dorothy Dickerson, Missoula, Mont., to ex °21 Edith Morris, Madison, to C.J. Coleman, F. A. Johnson, Nov. 27. They are at ex’22 Milwaukee, Jan. 10. They will live on a fe none ae pe ue eens Mom: farm near Port Washington. 
ex”) iss leanor cCullought to lon A : 

Stenjem, Dec. 9. They willlivein Madi- Faculty J. Bi. Platt, Madison, to Miss Florence 
Sts z is an instructor in the College of Engineer- 

ex’18 Marion Corscott, Madison, to F. F. ing at Wisconsin. 
ex’18 Martin, ePRltan: ee eeeee 5.8 

instructor in i¢ vocational school in : 
~ Appleton. 2 * DEATHS 

1918 Hazel Branine, Hutchinson, Kan., to L. G. BONESTEEL, ’11, died Dec. 5, follow- 
1916 Lester yy HEEMGre, Se Sone hey ing an operation for appendicitis. Mr. Bonesteel ae) nee mete aE the che ciate was superintendent of the Inter-State Iron Com- 

cenere pent of the Leas-McVitty Cannery pene o ie Western Mesaba, and lived at 
‘0. id 2 2 i ies Minn. t030 F. G. BROWN, ’72, Madison capitalist, died qon0 GEE ene Se OT Ee” Jankary ain Aobevila Noe. Me Ee 

S . Madison December 21, to spend Christmas in the 1919 Viola Pleuss, Madison, to W.S- Chandler. east with his family, "He became ill Chsistines : 1918 Mr. and Mrs. eaten residein morning, suffering from acute indigestion ac- River LESS ot be connected companied by an attack of angina pectoris. Mr. with the athletic department of the State Brown was born near Syracuse, N.Y. in 1882 and Normal School. : came to Madison about ten years later. In . ex’19 Hester Kahlenberg, Madison, to J..R. recent years he has devoted himself to bank and ex ’19 Davidson, Gary, Ind,,Dec.16. They will investment affairs. He was a vice-president of make their home in Gary. the First National Bank. 

q 2. 

| CLASSES. | . 

a6 literary societies, the Hesperian and 
Class Reunion June 20-23! Athenaean. Both met weekly, and the : 

ee 2 rivalry between them was very keen. hilij 38 S. Dearbor : < a e pas! Pgs ne John C. Spooner, afterwards United 

Jud, Sok the Superior Court of Cook Sites ne aed James elie ce Ay res woo veas Jadsecor the distinguished legal author, were 
es = allate: “Court ee ie ty members of the Hesperian. Graduating 

district of Illinois, wrote us recentl as they did on, 184, © had frequent s follows: ° * een ee ee opportunity to hear and. participate 
= ee a during 1861-1865, in with them in debate, sometimes on 
BS if a Be ane ne ae : five the same side, sometimes on the op- 

s atts ee De Wiles he posite. They were both excellent de- 
— ae pee eat cok the Boar d of baters and even then gave promise of 

5 2 c PeaNewiss Bee Pade Joucs what the future held in store for them. 
. Self Teas a touched Spooner particularly was the object 

by ae ee ae Mes = Wheeler of my admiration and also of despair, ~ 
y a = See aa ah ees 3 amber. 2° possessing the very qualities, fluency 
ig pas PS ae See of expression and power to sway his 

Decne ays : c Pp hearers, which nature had denied me.” recollections of my college career 

grow out of the above mentioned 1870 
membership. There were then two Class Reunion June 20-23!
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1875 z 
Sec’y—MRS. F. W. WILLIAMS, Milwaukee 1890 ; z 117 Farwell Ave. Sec'y—W. N. PARKER. Madison 

Class Reunion June 20-23! Class Reunion June 29-23! 
1880 Dr. W. F. Seymour is a medical 

Class Reunion June 20-23! missionary at Tsining, China.—W. N. Lt. Col. A. 0. Powell may be ad- Parker is president and manager of 
dressed care Office, Chief of En- The Parker Company, a new concern gineers, Washington, D. C. formed by the merging of The Capitol : fae Printing Co. and The Parker Educa- 

Sec’y—EMMA GATTIKER, Baraboo tional Co. The Company will con- 
Mrs. S. E. Thayer (May Belle Coe 7 the old address 12 : 

Remington), Everett, Wash., is spend- E ee eo 
ing the winter in Wisconsin, the ae 1892 
greater part of the time in Baraboo.— ee 803 B High Si, Spring once 
Maud E. Remington lives with her Mrs. C. R. Folsom (Clara Abbott), 
brother, Arthur Remington, in 450 Allen St., Syracuse, N. Y., writes Olympia, Wash. that after May first her address will be 

1885 | Fayetteville, N. Y—Dr. P. S. Reinsch Secty—F. C- BOS ocoromowcr has recently been elected president of Class Reunion June 20-23 the American Political Science Associ- REMEMBER OUR REUNION IN JUNE ation. 
1893 Each member is hereby appointed a oor 

committee of one to Hooet for ee scey: ee aE ALD | RAHLENBERG ion. Begin to boost right now. e < seecetaes will be glad te receive any J. F. Sweet, 906 Hackett Ave., Mil- : suggestions regarding the coming class waukee, is secretary and engineer of history and the June celebration. z 5 : eC hn ocens Scar the Dravo Co., and vice-president of 
= : : gi the National Machine Co., both of Mil- 

Sec’y KATHARINE ALLEN, Madison NEES 1894 
228 hapenon St Sec’y—H. L. EKERN, Chicago ec’y—H. L, D Mrs. William Healy (Mary Tenney) : 208 S. LaSalle St. 

writes that her address has been C. G. Hunkel is a chemist with Gar- 
changed to Box 223, Natick, Mass.— ett & Company, Bush . Terminals, Mrs. George Fisk (Ida Johnson), Madi- Brooklyn, N. Y. 
son, is spending the winter in Cali- acne 
fornia. Sec’y—G. A. CARHART, Milwaukee 1888 774 Summit Ave. 

Sec’y—P. H. McGOVERN, Milwaukee Class Reunion June 20-23! 
eee Mail will h Oscar Rohn if ad : : ail will reac ie if ad- 

Dean H. L. Russell is credited, S Y dressed to 317 Railway Exchange Bldg. the National Canners Association, with Z : : See Denver, Colo—J. A. Hilles is now having made the first application of racticing law at Hood River, Ore 
the science of bacteriology to canning’ ? e : 
in the United States, at the University 1897 in 1895. Sec’y—MRS. W. A. SCOTT, Madison 

one Prof. C. K. Leith has recently re- 
Sec'y—B. D. SHEAR, Oklahoma City turned from a seven weeks’ stay in 

904 Concord Bldg. Salt Lake City, where he was called as 
C. H. Crownhart, Madison, hasbeen a geological witness in mining litigation 2 

appointed Revisor of Statutes for the between the Utah Consolidation and 
State of Wisconsin. Utah Apex Copper companies.
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ay Brees one ison next year. I should welcome get- 
ting back to academic work again, 

Allard Smith, for five years general interesting as work is here.”—Avis 

manager of the Cleveland Telephone Hughes has recently changed her 

Co., Cleveland, 0., was recently elected address from New Lisbon to 3922 W. 
vice president of the Citizens. Savings . yan Buren St., Chicago, Ill.—Anna 

and Trust Co., Cleveland—Max Ma- pejton writes that her address is 1151 
son, professor of mathematical physics 99 ‘Ave., N., Seattle, Wash. 

at Wisconsin, and the inventor of a oe 

submarine detector, recently gave an j 2 . 

illustrated address to a student audi- Sey SRN an aes be 

ence, relating the countless difficulties WO. Hotehlas losist f 

: wich handicapped development and State of 7 na ches 

improvement of the detector. trip to Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Ten- 

: 1899 A nessee and Washington, D. C., where 

Sor trees roe. Milwaukee he did some geological survey work for 

H. R. Chamberlain deals in fire the federal government. 

' Gnsurance in Duluth, Minn.—Frank 1904 

Kurtz of Minneapolis, Minn., was the Sec’y—MRS. W. B. BENNETT, Madison 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. McGowan Bogs Eaer ene 

of Pocatello, Idaho, the week of Dec. C. A. Lyman, secretary of the Na- 

14th. Mr. MeGowan is a member of _ tional Board of Farm Organizations, 

the class of ’01. may be addressed at 1731 “I” St., 

1900 Washington, D. C. 

Sec'y—J. N.,KOFFEND, ff Appleton ae 

Class Reunion June 20-23! Sec'y LILLIAN E, TAYLOR, Madison 

A.N. Tandvig lives at 114 N. Frank- Class Reunion June 20-23! 

lin St., Madison. A. E. James may be addréssed at 43 

1901 Exchange Place, care of Greene & 

Sec'y—MRS. BR. B. HARTMANN, Hurd, New York.—Dr. G. W. Neilson’s 

4001 Highland Blvd. address is 906 Island Ave., Milwaukee. 

Paul Stover has changed his address —For the past four years F. H. Mann 

from 720 Astor St., Milwaukee, to has been with the Iowa State Highway 

631 Van Buren St.—N. C. Burdick is Commission and is now serving them 

sales manager of the Rail Welding and in the capacity of construction engi- 

Bonding Co., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chi- neer.—F. A. Crocker, 3416 Powelton 

cago.—L. E. Rowell, 111 Lutz Ave., Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., is an examiner 

West Lafayette, Ind., is professor of with the U. S. Shipping Board, Emer- 

electrical engineering at Purdue, Uni- sency Fleet Corp.—H. L. Geisse is 

versity.—Frederick Hatton’s ‘address manager of the Janesville Electric Co. 

is 1 W. 70th St., New York. i506 

1902 Sec’y—MRS..JAMES D. ROBERTSON ‘ 
“i Eccleston, Md. 

Sec’y -LELIA_BASCOM, Madison 
419 Sterling Pl. B. H. Peck is general manager of the 

F. C. Stieler’s address is 105 Hamil- Southern Illinois Light and Power Co., 

ton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.—Emma_ St. Louis, Mo. His residence address 

Glasier is teaching in Bedford, Ohio.—" is 505 E. Lockwood Ave., Webster 

C. L. Jones of the American Embassy Groves, Mo.—Hon. C. E. Randall may 

at Madrid, writes: “I hope it may be be addressed at 169 H. O. B., Wash- 

my good fortune to be back in Mad- ington, D. C.
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I : Goa ae consin, then time on this production has 
= Fie Rect. Mulwaukee been well spent. 

Appreciation is here expressed for 
ae = ie oe ee the cooperation of Ernest Rice, Fayette may = rere a a ue c. Elwell, George Hill, James Foley, Char- 

: 2 WY EDS LCE ALON C83 Orme as a” Tote Churchill. Benkert and. Ruby Hilde- 
Clark’s address is 82 Judd St., Hon- brand Byron 

- olulu, Hawaii—H. G. Montgomery, : Glass Historian 

New Hamilton Apts., Omaha, Nebr., 4 
is vice-president of the Love Haskell E. A. Lueders is a druggist at Hen- 

Insurance Co. ning, Minn.—F. M. Kennedy is > 

1908 captain of the 26th Infantry, located at 
Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison Camp Taylor, Ky.—W. J. Copp’s ad- 

FOREWORD dress is ae cance ue Zion City, 
; Ill.—Caroline Retelsdorf, 220 Mason 

ir Sea ueeme to erate St., Milwaukee, is a laboratory techni- 
It is great to see the smile, to clasp the cian.—R. H. Hess, associate professor 

hand and to gréet old classmates in the of economics at Wisconsin, has just 
spirit and warmth of college days. At heen promoted from the rank of 
our tenth anniversary, it was evident that jjeutenant colonel to colonel in the - 
the privilege of being together again was officers’ reserve corps. Colonel Hess 
keenly appreciated. It was after our was the first Badger professor to enter 
reunion dinner when we were sitting the military service in 1917. He served 
around in family fashion, that it was jn Washington for nine months as 
suggested that unless some special effort captain on the staff of the quarter- 

was made to tighten our friendship and master general and was sent overseas 
maintain our class spirit, both would jn February, 1918. There he. was ad- 
wane. We decided then and there thata vanced to the grade of lieutenant 
class history would be a step toward the colonel. Upon arrival in France he 

desired end. made a study of the supply service of 
Obtaining the personal histories and the French army and was made chief of 

compiling same to form this first edition the administration branch of the Amer- 
of the class history has been a unique ican quartermaster establishment. In 
and pleasurable task. Dr. Walter G. this position he built up.a system of 

Sexton, blessed with the “do it now” administrative control which directed : 
spirit, responded with his personal the procurement and distribution of 
history within twenty-four hours. Of over 60 per cent of the $2,500,000,000 
course, everyone cannot be first. In fact, worth of army supplies used by the 
it would seem that there was strong com- A &, F.—L. R. Howson,: 1417 Hart- 
petition for last place. One fair coed ford Bldg., Chicago, is a hydraulic and 

° thought that her silence after the first sanitary engineer.. His residence ad- 
solicitation for her personal history dress is 130-8th Ave., La Grange, Ill.— 
should be sufficient indication that she (, 1, Byron has become a member of 
was “not interested, thank you.” An the firm Wilkinson Huxley, Byron, 
engineer, although responding with his and Knight, engaged in the practice of 
history, wanted to know “‘what kind of a patent and trade mark law, 1604 First 

con-game will you guys pull of nest.” National Bank Bldg., Chicago. 
A second edition, five years hence, is the 
answer. The History of the 1908 Class has been 

If this first effort quickens interest, published and distributed to all who sent 
one for the other, in those who spent in their personal histories. 

* college days together at dear old Wis- The Class Historian, C. L. Byron, 3
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1604 First National Bank Building, : et 

Chicago, Uy has about twenty-five extra °° Ya wiarchants % Manufacturers Bidz 
copies and will be glad to supply copies 5 

to anyone who may want one. i the James Mainland may be addressed 
rate of $1.50 a piece. at 2109 Conduit Rd., N. W., Washing- 

Many letters have been received stating ton, D. C.—A. T. Flint lives at 1311 

_ that the personal histories forming the ee me oe ie Cee, 
‘ ; ; . urvey a 

Class History are — interesting. Diba Ti Rawand Hae ee 

& Séc'y—C. A. MANN. Univ: of Minnesota Front St., Dunellen, N. J., is a chemist 
Minneapolis with the Calco Chemical Co.—Mrs. 3 

C. J. Cunningham is in the Sales De-» M. R. Benedict (Elizabeth Tucker) 

partment of the Brandt Mfg. Co. He may be addressed at 612 11th Ave., 
may be addressed at Chippewa Falls Brookings, S. D.—Mail will reach 

a temporarily——Samuel Hope’s address Chapin Roberts if addressed care of 

is care of Briggs & Stratton Co., Mil- Sears Roebuck & Co., Roosevelt Blvd., 

: waukee.—L. G. Mustain is superin- and Algon St., Philadelphia, Pa.—B. : 

tendent of schools at Renville, Minn.—  M. Jostad, chief probation officer of the 

Edna Baer, Sheboygan Falls, is in State of Wisconsin, is going to run for 

Panama, Canal Zone, where she the office of state treasurer on the 

teaches commercial subjectsin the high republican ticket, according to a recent 

school at Balboa Heights——C. E. announcement.—J. B. McNulty is a 

Rightor, an accountant with the De- dairy husbandman with the Texas 

troit Bureau of Governmental Re- Agricultural Experiment Station, Col- 
search, has written a book entitled lege Station, Tex.—E. A. Gottschalk, 

“City Manager in Dayton.”—M. G. Scandinavia, wrote us recently: “By 

Riley has been appointed lecturer in the way, the ALumNI MaGazinE is 

agricultural economics at Wisconsin.— really a whole lot better and more 

: J. R. Shea’s address is 508 S. Austin interesting than formerly. I shall look 

Bldg., Oak Park, Ill. forward to its coming with pleasant 

1910 anticipation.” —W. A. Reinert, 6405 

Sec’y—M. J. BLAIR, Chicago Eggleston Ave., Chicago, is assistant 
5344 Lakewood Ave. 7 se a . 3 

cd Hee ast professor of civil engineering in charge 

: . of agricultural engineering at the 

__L. T. Richardson’s address is 9 Liv- Armour Institute of Technology.—H. 

ingston Ave., New Brunswick, N. J Ww. Edmund writes that he is a mine 

F. C. Thiessen, 1124 W. Johnson St., manager at Ethel, W. Va. 

Madison, is a structural engineer with — 

the Railroad Commission, State Cap- 1912 
itol_—The Photoart House, of which ‘Se°¥—H- J- WIEDENBECK, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

W. J. Meuer is president, has pur- Martha Steele is teaching at Lexing- * 

chased the flatiron corner at State and. ton, Nebr.—J. A. Stevenson is pro- 

West Dayton streets in Madison. It is fessor of education at Carnegie Insti- 

probable that a modern building will tute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa.— 

be erected there in place of the present F. W. Cunningham, 5 Park Ave., 

structure-—L. F. Graber, associate Maplewood, N. J., is a product engi- 

professor of agronomy at Wisconsin, neer for the Edison Storage Battery 

has been appointed assistant State Co.—Edwin Austin is practicing law 

leader of county-agents——B.S.Beecher at 5 N. La Salle St., Chicago.—V. C. 

2213 West Lawn Ave., Madison, is an Bonesteel, formerly national bank ex- 

actuary of the Guardian Life Insurance aminer for South Dakota, is now vice- 

Co. president ofthe Security National
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Bank, Sioux City, Ia—Marian E. was better than that of the winning 
Potts has been in library war service Cornell’s time. 
overseas for nearly a year. Her present “T learned what I happen to know 
address is care American Library As- about Cross Country at Wisconsin with 
sociation, 10 Rue de l’Elysee, Paris, Coach Wilson and Red Dohmen, ’11, 
France.—O. J. Schieber’s address is and what is more important, we were 
King Hill, Idaho—G. M. Hyde was all so completely saturated with the 
elected vice-president of the American Wisconsin spirit of fight and stick to 
Association of College News Bureaus. _ the finish, that a little of it cannot help 
—Floyd Bailey has moved from Pres- but seep out wherever we may go. This 
cott to Corvallis, Ore—George Trayer rather unusual feat of ours in putting 
is an instructor in mathematics at Wis- a small new college at the top of the 
consin.—H. P. Reifhas been appointed athletic list in a certain section I 
Hollister Fellowship at the University attribute entirely to the influence of 
from Jan. 1, 1920, to Jan. 1, 1921. our beloved Wisconsin. Our victory 

« . I consider another Wisconsin victory. 
I received my copy of the Maca- . 5 

ZINE this morning and was suddenly God bless her, I wish I might see her 
jerked back into a consciousness of my nae awhile. fi R.D.° \ 
Sat to the brother alumni and the a ie oo oe a New 

- Az culmination of a three years’ England educational affairs. hey 
fight here as Track Coach to develop cae eros oe Pp heme = 
something in the way of a respectable banga oe ae eas Pay 

aes oe ay hel alweye ny pees tell ‘George Bresnahan was my pet hobby, as some may re- ,,, . me z 
member, we finally this year turned the a u i ae eee se — 

: big trick, or so it seems to all the small oe ae ane oe ae ae a 
nee England colleges and some of the ae by arian eae aio 
larger ones out here. We won the New : 
pe oe Country a an eae ioeu oes 

ampionship at Franklin Park, Bos- : 2 < = 
ton, by the lowest score in the history pee Ais cous ee SESS Ne : 
of the meet, 30 points. Our nearest pe h ec See Toye! See € th 

competitors, Maine and Williams, tied cork eS pee a Te 
at 79 points. We had five men in the and ie K ee aka Gore WERE 
first eleven and all seven running in iches' + Soe a ae 
the first seventeen. Our big star, Wasnee rer Pe x CESS 
Nightingale, took first, with Leath, a i hie ee ae 
teammate, second. Our other men $ eae ey 
followed in sixth, tenth, eleventh, six- ‘Assistant professor and assistant en- 
teenth and seventeenth places. We oa outst Nene Pe amips ine COueee 
were running teams from~ Brown, and ALE. S., Durham, NH.) 
Maine, Williams, Mass: Inst. cf Pech, sass "nay swRkiian, Naskine— Guiea 
M. A. C., University of Vermont, etc. Y. M,C. A. 

“Earlier in the year we had trimmed F. H. Madson, formerly of Bessemer, Z 
M.1I.T. and M. A. C. in dual meets by Mich., may be addressed temporarily . 
decisive and overwhelming scores. On at 414 Randolph St., Racine.—Mrs. 
the day we ran M. I. T. Harvard was John Stevenson (Josephine Reese) now 
running Cornell over the same course, _ lives at the Schenley Hotel, Pittsburgh, 
and we take some pride, I can tell you, Pa—G. R. Kuhns’ address is 519 : 
in the fact that our average team time Scott St., Milwaukee.—A. E. Christ-
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ensen is an engineer and contractor at be addressed at 2429 University Ave., 

1011 Belmont Ave., Salt Lake City, St. Paul, Minn—C. W. Ellsworth, 

Utah.—L. E. Blanchard wrote us re- 1456 Fargo Ave., Chicago, is a designer 

cently from 1523 “L” St. N. W., with the Austin Co.—C. E. Van Gent, : 

Washington, D. C.—A. G. Peter, 872 head football coach of the University 

2 18th St., Milwaukee, is assistant pro- of Texas, has announced his resigna- 

duction manager of the Chain Belt tion—J. F. Kunesh is hydrographic 

Co.—Mrs. C. C. Joys (Marion Hart- engineer for the State of Arizona. His 

ley) writes that her address is Forest address is Room 12, Agricultural Hall, : 

Hills, L. I—Doric Porter wrote us University, Tucson, Ariz.—C. W. Ells- 

recently from 2059 E. 105th St., Cleve-_ worth, 7455 Greenview Ave., Chicago, 3 

land, O.—L. M. Moss lives at 39 N. _ is with the Austin Co., Industrial Engi- 

Burnett St., East Orange, N.J.—F.C. neers.—Margaret McGilvary, who has 

McIntosh is manager of the Pittsburgh been engaged in war relief work in 

office of the Johnson Service Co—C. Europe, is said to be on her way home. 

P. Stivers, Major, Inf., U. S. A., is While in Beirut, Turkey, Miss Mc- 

assistant chief of staff of the 6th Di- Gilvary, with her uncle and aunt, was 

vision, Camp Grant, Ill. He was in arrested by the Turks and taken to 

France nearly a year and saw actionin Constantinople on a flat freight car in 

the Vosges. He expects to remain in the dead of winter. After being held as 

the army permanently.—Mrs. H. C. prisoners for some time they were re- 

Maitland (Lynda Homberger) lives at leased—W. C. Boardman’s address is 

416 Park Ave., Rockford, Ill. 1004 Arch St., S. E., Aberdeen, S. D. 

1914 1915 
Sec’y—NORMAN BASSETT, Madison Sec’y—E. 0. A. LANGE, Philadelphia, Pa. 

: Drexel Institute 

W. F. V. Leicht, 716 Park Ave., Class Reunion June 20-23! 

Racine, is an instructor at the Racine 2 

High School. W. Grimmer is now _p ‘tl only four monthe to our FEAST 
= 2 2 eunion. In the past five years, we have 

with u he 35th Infantry, Camp Lewis,, widely separated. Every effort will be 

American Lake, Wash.—William Boyd made to make your first reunion an 

is head of the Science Department of ¢yent to be long remembered. Plan 

the Denfeld High School, Duluth, now to come back to Madisonin June. 

Minn.—Mrs. William Garvie (Sylvia Committee appointments will be pub-— . 

Hollingsworth) lives at 3506 S. Flower lished ina later issue. Other classes 

St., Los Angeles, Calif—Richard Sou- take heed for our motto is: ee 

tar has been elected president of the ««Egt ’em alive; eat ’em alive, 

Southwestern Athletic Conference, Varsity, Varsity; 

which ‘comprises twelve universities One and Five.” 

and colleges.—C. S. Chrisler is labora- 3 TW Ae Bost 

tory superintendent for the Gridley z = 

Dairy Co., Milwaukee. His residence E. ‘A. Sipp is with the Dayton Fan 

address is 1914 Prairie St—W. G. and Motor Co., Dayton, Ohio.—Mrs. 

Erdman, 449 E. Jefferson St., Detroit, L. S. Gillette (Cecelia Murray) is liv- 

Mich., is a representative of the ing at Fostoria, Ia.—Irene Denneen, 

Vacuum Oil Co—Mrs. H. L. Van who has been a member of the La 

Dusen (Sara Heimdal) is secretary of Crosse Normal faculty for four years, 

the Department of Correspondence is now supervisor of 300 city school 

Study at the University of Minnesota. teachers in Wichita, Kan.—J onathan 

—Arthur Hallam is president and  Garst is farming at Coon Rapids, la.— 

treasurer of The Screen Press, Inc. James Danilson, writing us from 4120 

(moving picture advertisers). He may 10th Ave., N. E., Seattle, Wash., states
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that since leaving the University hehas ants there. The Macazine and such 
been raising high grade apples on Lake _ touches of pep and old-time spirit make 
Chelan in Central Washington—F. W. _ one keep very warm for the old school.” 3 
Tillman is a tire salesman with the —H. V. Plate is a superintendent for 
Diamond Rubber Co., 1780 Broadway, the Oklahoma Power and Transmission 
New York City—C. J. Brown is a Co., Byng, Okla—Dr. B. E. Bonar, 
medical inspector with the U. S. 908 Winona Ave., Chicago, writes that 
Marine Expeditionary Forces. Hemay he has just completed eighteen months’ 
be addressed G. H. Port au Prince, interneship at the Cook County Hos- 
Haiti, care U. S. M. E. F., care Post- pital, Chicago, and is now Director of 
master, New York.—W. S. Hildreth Laboratory at the Norwegian Lutheran 
now lives in Charlottesville, Va—W. Deaconess Hospital, Chicago.—Alice 
K. Adams, public auditor, may be Keith, who is acting with “The Little 
addressed at 178 Columbia Ave., Elm- Journey” Co., may be addressed at 168 
hurst, Ill—A. A. Schaal’s address is W. 96th St., New York.—M. R. Bene- 
485 Sherbrook St., Winnipeg, Canada. . dict is in charge of the Farm Manage- 
—Ada Martin has moved from Cham- ment Extension work at the State Col- 
paign, Ill., to 224 S. Main St., Janes- lege, Brookings, S. D. His residence 
ville—W. R. McCann may be ad- address is 612 11th Ave.—C. J. Eppels 
dressed care Stone & Webster Corp., is an instructor of French and Spanish 
147 Milk St., Boston, Mass——F. W. at the Grover Cleveland High School, 
Oldenburg wrote us recently from St. Louis, Mo.—Martin Kloser, Uni- 

Hyattsville, Md.—Helen Wurdeman’s _ versity Club, State College, Pa., writes: 
address is 1629 Cimarron St., Los ‘‘Enclosed find my check in payment ~ 
Angeles, Calif—John Trembly, writ- of my 1918-1919 and 1919-1920 dues. 
ing from 3437 Euclid Ave., Kansas Although I failed to receive my ALUM- 
City, Mo., says: “Mrs. Trembly and I ni Macazine last year—due to my con- 
are looking forward to the 1915 Class stant moving about while in the A. E. 
reunion in'1920, and expect tohave our F.—yet I read the greater number of 
baby’s carriage in the parade.”—-C. H. _ them in the reading room of the Amer- 
Schroeder is with the Motor Truck ican University Union in Paris. I am 
Sales Dept. of the International Har- here at Penn State as an instructor in 
vester Company, Milwaukee.—Wil- bacteriology, and, of course; we have : 
liam Rabak, 1865 Newton St., N. W., many arguments as to the relative foot- 
is a chemist with the Bureau of Chem- ball standards of the Conference and 
istry. the East. Penn State without a 

g tei8 ; doubt had the best team in the East. 
Se ee Ee ee But for me—Every Cent on Wiscon- 

sin!’—A. O. Ayres is manager of the 
se pa Eau Claire Sand and Gravel Co., Eau 

Mabel Goddard, formerly of Freeport, Claire-—Mrs. L. W. Garlichs (Eliza- 5 
IIL, is now living at 875 Middle Drive, beth Warwick) resides at 109 S. 17th 
Indianapolis, Ind—Warren Weaver St., St. Joseph, Mo.—Mrs. Carlk Hall 

who is assistant professor of mathe- Helen Upham) may be addressed at 
matics at Throop College, Pasadena, 6 Niagara St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
Calif. wrote us recently: “Helen Canada.—C. N. Maurer, discharged 
Abrams called us up the other day, from service as first lieutenant, U; Ss. 

having seen in Taz Macazine that I Engineers, is employed as chief engi- 
was teaching here, to tell us about the neer of the department of locomotive 
alumni meetings in Los Angeles. We and shop lubrication of the Sinclair Re- 

surely are going to be regular attend- fining Co., Chicago—Paton Mac-
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Gilvary spoke in the auditorium of the ville-——R. G. Martin is assistant di- 
Engineering Building at the University rector of laboratories for the Board of 
in January, on the subject, “The Pres- Health, Jefferson County, Ala—E. E. 
ent Status of the Commercial Air- Watson’s address is now Caixa Postal 
plane.” He explained the nature of the 123, Porto Alegre, Brazil, where he is 
present demand for airplanes, the connected with the Standard Oil Com- 
adaptation of war machinesto commer- pany of Brazil—Mail will reach Mar- 
cial aviation, and some of the new  garette Root if addressed to Station A., 
design features of planes built speci- Ames, Iowa.—Isabella Baldwin, 1657 
fically for commercial use. Healsocon- Lamont St., Washington, D. C., 
trasted the present day sporting or teaches English in the Central High 

_ luxury types with the commercial School.—W. A. Heimer! is a salesman 
machines and discussed the commer- for the American Book Company of 
cial advantages and future possibilities | Chicago—Robert Snaddon is activities : 

: of flying machines. Mr. MacGilvary _ secretary of the City Y. M. C. A., Mad- 
spent many months on the Italian ison.—Katharine Griswold’s address is 

front as a flier, and was awarded the changed from West Salem to 5603 
Italian Croce al Merito di Guerre. At Dorchester Ave., Chicago, Ill—A. G. 
present he is with the Curtis Aeroplane Hoppe, 3906 Vliet St., Milwaukee, is 
Co., Boston.—Crawford Wheeler, who making tests on locomotives for the 
was engaged in Y. M. C. A. relief work Chicago and Northwestern Railway 4 
in Europe during practically the entire Co.—S. C. Lawson is chief estimating 

world war and-long after its end, has engineer with the sales department of 
. ° gone to Monument, Colorado, tospend the Otis Elevator Co., New York.— 

a few months on a ranch to recuperate W. W. Truran is with the New York 
from the hardships through which he Telephone Company, 195 Broadway, 
went while overseas.—Wallace Meyer, New York.—E. L. Grant has accepted 
of the C. F. W. Nichols Advertising ~a position as instructor in civil engi- 
Co., Chicage, recently addressed the neering in the U. of Montana, Mon- 

Advertising Club of the University, on tana State College of Agriculture and 
the subject “Planning a National Ad- Mechanic Arts, Bozeman.—W. E. Pors 
vertising Campaign.” wrote us recently: “As I have opened 

= a law office in Shell Lake, kindly 

y 1917 change my address for the MaczinE 

Se eee ee evs st” 1°? - “from Marshfield, to~Box 161, Shell 

Bediont Ycadine, 505 No Robey 22 ee ee 
: S ZINE and should hate to miss any 

St., Chicago, is an accountant with the 35 
: numbers.”—Mrs. S. P. Good (Ruth 

Chicago Telephone Co.—L. G. Weeks ee 
. 3 5 Roberts) writing us from Warten, Ind., 
is an instructor at Cornell U. He lives Be 

says: “My husband and I think that 
at 804 E. Seneca St., Ithaca, N. Y.— Saree z 

. * the work of the Association is splendid 
L. V. Starkey is head of the Animal : é 

and enjoy reading the MAGAZINE very 
Husbandry Department at Clemson = one 

* much.”’—Sarah Vance is director of the 
College, Clemson, S. C.—A. F. Trebil- 

Bureau of Pure Food and Drugs of the 
cock may be addressed at the Y. M. C. 

. * State Board of Health of Kentucky, 
A., Madison.—H. R. Nobles lives at oe 2 z 

. Louisville. Her residence address is 835 
4649 Calumet Ave., Chicago, Il.— Fourth St 
Josephine Brabant is a teacher in the aa z 
Madison High School. She resides at aoe 
391 No Brooks St Mrs F. Bram: Sec’y HOWARD HANCOCK, Shullsburg 

sell (Elizabeth Gault) may be ad- Mrs. E. A. Isenberg (Anna L. War- 
dressed at 138 W. Main St., Evans- ren) now lives at 615 West St., Bara-
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boo.—Mail will reach Frances Martin aes eee / 
if addressed to North Clinton St.,- : 

care Achath Howse, Sioux City lag Mary Keyes may. be addrsted a 
ce ae Soe gee 14 Lathrop St., Madison, is a designer 
We eine es for the Ellwood Tractor Co.—Clara respondent with the Insular and For- re a ee 

sen ps a u a: a Whitewater Normal, will join the 
Cross aE Bae --.. Physical education staff at Wisconsin Dubiske & Co., Investment Securities, in February “Genre cPind = sg ere 
Chicago, Ill. His headquarters are at cently Hecane seis BE he eae 

555 Van Buren St., ae oe ciation, may -be addressed at 827 
ey Be ee ae Se Laurence Ave., Chicago, Ill.—Marie 

us recently: Se ee ae Hjermstad is physical director for the of instructor in farm mechanics at the Vow. CoA Gn pork Waynew iid 

Dunbar School ge Gimmeuiae ae! Elinor Schroeder is physical instructor Domestic Science, located near Sault in the Iowa State Teachers College — 

Ste, Mane: — Sasa ee Laura Faville is a pupil dietitian at the 
left recently for Mite aero Massachusetts General Hospital, Bos- ‘ she has accepted a position as assistant ton—Julia Post is taleng a post arada 

: Prolesson ob ercuch 0 the - ee ate course at the University.—Alice é 
Wesleyan Colleges Leroy Jara aes Porterfield, 1102 Park Ave., Omaha, is 
rea ooo ce: po &t in the Health Supervision Department from Wisconsin, will continue his of fie! Omaha public schools “atk: 

Suiidies SE Wiser) aah Bent JUy — ine Schuler Saf ith Ave, Mca 
at which time he yallleave for England kee, is assistant chemist for the Palm- 
to enter Oxford Dee one gue ee S olive Company.—Margaret Schultz is 
to specialize in the course of soe physical education instructor at the 
Brudente a5 Oe 0ites sf Seeeett Sy of Colerain Vale Sun aaa 
doing experiment station work with the <7) director in the Y. W. C. A. at Great Division: of Dotnolagy. Co lee Ok BEM: eetie Mont Gladys Bellows ado 

culture, Berkeley, Calif —A. FE Ered= physical educational work with the erickson is chief tool designer for the YoWeG. Avat-Butalee Nowe 

Waukesha Motor Co., vse Margaret Lathrop may be addressed at 
Dp: = Shen is 1609 Se ee Buehl, Minn., where she is teaching Madison, is taking graduate work at French and English——V. R. Wertz 

the University.—P. C. Gillette, 319 rites that his address is now 313 N. 
Morrell Place, Johnstown, Pa., is doing Murray St., Madison.—John Tilleman 
valuation work with H. D. Walbridge js an assistant in pathology at Mar- 
& Co.—Frank Roberts isin theturbine quette University, Milwaukee.—E. 0. 
department of the Allis-Chalmers Co. Werba, who has been in the employ of 
—W. K. Mills may be addressed at 625. the Grand Rapids Gas & Coke Co., 
N. Frances St., Madison.—Capt. John Grand Rapids, Mich., is now with the 
Commons has received from the Brit- bases Tron 3 fel ae 

ish government: the British, Military — 5° Ge Wee aE Dee Ee See ie ten Jom entree Ol =a ars Wie lantry in action, on the Kadish front, Shullsburg—Esther Larsen is a 
5 Archangel, Russia, Oct. 13; 1918— ~ seacher in the high school of Chilton 

Mrs. L. M. Whitmore’s(Hazel Branine) [Laura Sandrock is a teacher of mathe- : 
address is Roanoke Boulevard, Salem, - matics and history in the high school of 

Va. Shullsburg.
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Miss Barbara Wellington, a Wisconsin, 122 of whom are residents 

graduate of Mt. Holyoke College and of the State, 16 of Illinois, 5 of Mich- 

an expert in corrective gymnastic work, igan, two of Indiana, and two of Cali- 

has joined the staff of the physicaledu- fornia. Minnesota, South Dakota, 

cation department at Wisconsin to Montana, New York, Texas, Mis- 

assist Dr. L. C. Lippitt in corrective  sissippi, Virginia, and Maryland have 

gymnastic work for women students. one representative each. 

Since graduation she has spent two A Jewish Students’ Associa- 

years at the Boston School of Physical — ijon was recently organized at Wis- 

Education and has had some special ¢onsin under the guidance of Prof. L. 
corrective work at the Massachusetts  Wolfenson, ’01, chairman of the : 

: General Hospital. Department of Semitic languages. As 

The Advertising Club of the the Madison Jewish congregations are 

University which was suspended dur- unable to care for the spiritual need of 

' ing the war, has reorganized this fall. $0 many students the association is 

The club now has about 30 members, going to have bi-weekly religious 
~ five of whom are women. services for the 200 Jewish students 

nthe University. A campaign is being 

The Engineering School of planned among the Jewish people 

the U.S. Army has selected about four- _ jthroughout the State to raise $250,000 

teen officers of the army corps of engi- for the erection of a suitable com- 

neers to take certain mechanical and munity center for student activities. 
_ structural engineering correspondence a A a é 

courses under the Extension Division University of Wisconsin’ pro- 
of the University. This plan is an fessors are to fill one-third of the 

outgrowth of correspondence study lecture engagements scheduled Py ee 
conducted in army canips, both in this Public Museum of Milwaukee for this 

country and overseas, during the war. winter. These lectures are illustrated 

Among the courses to be studied are and are given on Sunday afternoons 

masonry structures, roads and pave- throughout the season. 

ments, roof and bridge trusses, and About 75 students of the Uni- 

heating and ventilation. versity attended the eighth annual 

Gun and Blade as the namecta international convention of the Stu- 

society recently organized by the dis- dent Volunteers held at Des Moines, 

abled soldiers who are attending the Ia., Dec. 31, to Jan. 4. Some 7000 

University under the auspices of the college undergraduates were =n oS 

Federal Boatd'for Vocational Edueas  ‘ndance at the convention to hear 
tion. The purpose of the club is to addresses by prominent men and 

secure greater fellowship among these women, and by a number of foreing 

men and to link them more closely to students. 

University life. They have been given Prof. D. W. Mead of the College 

for their headquarters the lower floor of Engineering has signed a contract to 

of the Union Building with reading, supervise the construction of a half 

billiard and other club rooms. There million dollar waterworks at Rockford, 

are now 152 Federal Board students at [I].
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Col. Raymond Robins, United A thrift campain will be waged 
States Red Cross, addressed a Uni- at the University during the week . 
versity audience on Dec. 5 on the starting Jan. 17, in conjunction with 
Russian situation. Colonel Robins the national thrift week movement, 
who came here under the auspices of according to Prof. E. H. Gardner, : 
the Social Science Club and the whohas charge of publicity work of 
Forum, was a member of the Red Cross. thrift week in Madison. 
in Russia and later a member of a com- Fees ea eSeceeaet e aeS 4 
mittee appointed to investigate the = —i— ee oe | 
Russian situation. He knows both (] = eee | 
Lenine and Trotsky personally. | NN = a? 

The Chinese educational ee < os 
commission, consisting of thirteen | os ae 
members, and headed by S. T. Yuan, | & : eet 
former Imperial vice minister of educa- =~ —v~ ee 
tion of China, spent four days recently ste ti(‘“ i—i«~r 
inspecting the work of the University. = —==—="=B a 
They are on a several months’ tour jm =n ae oe 
visiting leading American educational aes saa 
institutions. a ae * § 

Several European educational Sa =e = 
; experts paid a visit to the Uni- 

versity on Jan. 13 and 14 to inspect its FINE INKS4NP ADHESIVES 
life with particular attention to re- paete 
ligious work among students. The For those who KNOW 
party included Dr. H. C. Rutgers, gen- 
eral secretary of the Christian student 

movement in Holland, and H. L. Hen- = 
roid, foreign student secretary for 
Britain in the realm of England, Scot- ig 
land, Ireland and Wales. — 

J. C. Elsom, associate professor of Pes 
physical education, gave an illustrated — 
lecture on “The Physical Reconstruc- Drawing Inke 
tion of the Wounded Soldier,” at the é soe Eegroning ink 
University recently. During the war Higgins PhotoMounter Paste 
Dr. Elsom served in one of the recon- Diarine Rosrabasts 
struction hospitals. See Tate se wes. 
Eighty-six foreign students Acs the Finest and Bas Tae 1 Aah o 

are enrolled at Wisconsin this year. 
China leads the list with 24 students; ee Te ee 
Norway is second with 17; and the Bestves and scone he! Hus Gas, Take 
Philippine Islands rank next with Gai to soe ey ate ae reee cea well 
14. Canada sends nine; France, five; At Dealexs Generally 
Japan, five; India, two; Peru, two; Seen 
Porto Rico, two; and Armenia, Brazil, a = ae : ane : England, Guatemala, Colombia,# and 271 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Iceland, one each.
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ANNA GRANT BIRGE 

Anna Grant was born in New York City on May 4, 1851, of Scotch 

and American parentage, and spent the greater part of her youth in 

Troy, where, after graduation from the highschool and Mrs. Willard’s 

Seminary, followed by studio work with Tyler in landscape art and a 

year in the National Academy of Design in New York, she was mar- 

ried on July 15, 1880, to Edward A. Birge, her high school classmate. 
Having passed the interval at Leipsic, in 1881 they came to Madison, 

32 where six years previously Mr. Birge had been called to the chair 

of Natural History, and in 1883 built and occupied the home familiar 

to the eye of every graduate of the University. In it for thirty-six s 

years Mrs. Birge performed the manifold duties of.the mistress of a 

household and the wife of professor and administrator. Had she re- 

covered from the illness which terminated fatally on December 14, 

she was soon to have left it for the larger duties of the president’s 

house. 

The memory of Mrs. Birge’s life will be treasured long by those who 
love reality and truthfulness. It was a sincere and genuine life. Her 

j speech and manner were simple and unaffected, and all her ways were 

: unpretending. She was always ready and always successful in the 

meeting of such social obligations as came in due and natural course, 

but never indulged in display. It was a sane and healthy life. Her 

: physical health from childhood had been almost unbroken, and her 

mind and spirit were as full of soundness as their mortal raiment. 

Her virtues were of the generous, unforced, and constant kind. Her 

participation in the life of family, friends, University, church, and 

community was so natural, so reasonable, and so well proportioned 

that its entirety was much greater than that of lives less free from 

exaggeration. Almost her last act was one of the homely, unnoticed 

goodnesses her nature loved. What she did for the University can be 

appreciated best by those who know the amount of time and energy 

her thoughtful devotion liberated for it on the part of the man who 

for forty-five years has known no life apart from its life. She was one 

of the unspoiled kind whose deeds do not clamor for attention, who 

during life are more necessary than they seem, and who after going 

from us are surprisingly missed. She will not soon be forgotten. As 

S long as it stands, the house under the trees at 744 Langdon will recall 

the image of its one time mistress: her kindly, cheery countenance, 

her good-humored, piquant speech, her ingenuous, open-hearted, 

wholesome presence. She will still be there, the unseen genius of the 

place.
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